
Dear Parents,

This week we are learning the sound ‘ie’ saying /ee/ in chief, brief, thief, 
shield, field, shriek, priest and relief.

The tricky words to focus on for reading and spelling are:
January, February (reading)
friend, once (spelling)

We encourage you to read the stories to your child and ask them to do the 
different tasks.
These might include:
• Reading words or sentences out loud
• Writing words in the air
• Writing words on paper
• Finding words

We suggest doing one powerpoint a day.





Revisit and Review

Let’s revisit last week’s focus words…

I’ll say them and you write them down!



Revisit and Review



Here are this week’s focus words for reading…

Teach



Teach

High Vis Vest Words
Read the common exception words as they appear on the screen. Watch 

out for the words January and February!



Teach



Teach

Today, we are learning to read words that 
contain ie saying /ee/.



Teach

chief

field

shiek

When you see i and e working as partners, they sometimes make the /ee/ 
sound. Let’s say these examples:

Click me for Kit’s teaching tips!

We have already seen it where ‘ie’ 
makes an /igh/ sound in Level 3. ‘ie’ 

can also make an /ee/ sound.

X



Teach

It was a drizzly, cold day in February. Thankfully, the weather
had not dampened Kit and Sam’s mood. It was the day of their 
school trip! They were on the coach on their way to visit a castle. 



Teach

“I can’t wait until we get there!” said Sam excitedly. Sam was sat 
on the coach next to Gabi.
“Me too!” replied Gabi. “I have never been to a castle before. I 
wonder if we will get to meet a real princess.”



Teach

Kit was sat beside his best friend, Jake. They were both looking
forward to the trip. “I hope we get to try on some armour and hold 
real shields,” said Kit.
“Yeah, that would be so cool!” replied Jake. “We would be like real 
knights!”



Teach

Eventually, the coach arrives at the castle and parks. Blend the sounds on 
the coaches to read the words. Can you read the words?

Click me for Kit’s teaching tips!

‘ie’ saying /ee/ is usually found 
in the middle of a word.

X



Teach

ch ie f r ie fb

ie l df ie l dsh



Kit’s Lunch Box
Kit is hungry even though it isn’t lunchtime yet! He opens his lunch box 
to see what Mum has packed him. Click on each item and read the word.

Practise



Practise

alien

tier

belief
grief



Once the coa ch had stopped, Mrs Tan stood up. “Please be careful
getting off the coach. We will stand in a line beside the field. 
Remember to bring your packed lunch with you.”

Apply



All of the children got off of the coach and stood in a line beside 
the field. In the distance, the children could see the castle. The 
castle looked huge! It was an impressive, old building with round, 
stone walls and towers.

Apply



Sentence Time

As the children walk along the path leading to the castle, Sam notices a 
sign. The sign has information on it about when the castle is open.

Read the sentence and then click ‘Show’ to reveal the answer!

Apply



Welcome to Highfields Estate. We are 
closed in January and open from 

February. 

Apply

ShowSound Buttons On/Off



Apply

As Mrs Tan’s class approached the castle entrance, Kit realised he 
had left his packed lunch on the coach. “Oh no! I have left my 
lunch on the coach!” Kit called out to Mrs Tan.



Apply

Mrs Tan didn’t hear Kit. She was busy looking ahead. By the castle
entrance, there was something shiny. What could it be?



The adventure continues next lesson!

Today, we have learnt…

ie
saying /ee/




